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‘Every Person Must Be Human’, a quote used during an 
interview with one of the participants, is a new project of 
socially engaged photography from Asylum Link Merseyside 
service users and photographer Katherine Monaghan.

The body of work aims to break down barriers of culture and 
language that can often lead people to regard refugees and 
asylum seekers as ‘Other’. It seeks to chart the everyday lives of 
people living in the UK, whilst engaging with the asylum process.

Each person was given a disposable camera and a few weeks 
to take pictures of their surroundings. Through participants’ 
photographic chronicling of the everyday - football matches, 
quiet sunsets and the interiors of houses - the project seeks to 
help people transcend some generalised ideas of what defines a 
refugee or asylum seeker and their individual experiences of city life.

...be good with people because we 
don’t know anything and we don’t know 
about tomorrow...

“ “





I’ve been in Liverpool for a long time now. I 
didn’t have choice. when I got here I didn’t know 
I was in the UK.

K: So would you like to go back to the Congo, or 
are you happy to stay here?

S: Erm not really, if my country had peace, I’d 
really like to go back because since I’m here I’ve 
never had any contact with my family. And also, 
every day there is problem in Congo. People 
are dying every day; killing people, also raping 
women, babies, all people. Here is a peaceful 
place but because of my immigration problem, 
it’s so stressful. That’s why for now I don’t have 
a choice.



K: Do you feel like you’ve received 
the help you need here or not?

S: Erm, I don’t think that. When you’re 
here, you’re not allowed to work, 
you’re not allowed to do anything, 
and then at the end they’re asking 
you to leave the house, you don’t 
know where to go and also you’re 
out of support. Nothing, you don’t 
have a solicitor to fight your case. 
They’re asking for about thousand 
pounds, more than that, and where 
are they expecting you to get that 
money? It is so stressful.

Asylum link is a good place, I 
really like that place. They’re giving 
more than I think immigration 
could have give. They’re helping 
with everything: with food, with 
accomodation. We have ‘Women 
Together’, it’s a good place. We 
meet every Thursday and we sing. 
For me, I call it a family. 

Singing is my life. I do believe in 
God so, when there is a lot going 
on in my mind, I can just start 
singing and it really, really helps. 



K; Do you feel welcomed here in Liverpool, 
by the people and the city?

S: Now I can say yes, before it was not 
easy. You can’t feel welcome in a place 
when you don’t know how to speak the 
language. When I came I didn’t know how 
to speak any English, so it was stressful 
and you don’t know where to go and 
sometimes people ask you a question and 
you don’t answer, they feel like you don’t 
want to answer. They don’t know that you 
don’t know what they are saying. So it was 
difficult - really, really difficult. But there 
are good people and I think it is a good 
place to live. I think everywhere there are 
good people and bad people.



Just one thing I want to share, if I didn’t 
believe in God I couldn’t be here - maybe 
I could have died already, but God saved 
me so many times, even in this country. 

Be good with people because we don’t 
know anything and we don’t know about 
tomorrow or about what could happen 
next. So just be good with people. 

K: What do you wish for?

S: One thing I hope for is just to see my 
family, that’s all. 
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